Approved Parent Council Regular Meeting UNOFFICIAL Minutes
 Tuesday, December 3, 2019 @ 6:00 pm in the Band Room
1.

OPENING (~ 6:00 pm)
1.1 Call Meeting to Order
Meeting called to order at 6:02pm
1.2 Invocation/2 word check-in
1.3 Roll Call of Council Members & Introductions (if needed)
Voting Members: Nick Kartychok, Franki Boisseree, Lacie Perrot, Michelle Doherty, Liz Martin, Renae
Turner, Jackie Hammer, Amber Pierce, Angie Ernest, Amanda Chambless, Christine Wilson
Liaisons: Rachel Ceja, Riley Murray, Trisha Atehortua
Guests: Nicole

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT > AUDIENCE TO ADDRESS THE COUNCIL (~ 6:10 pm)
Persons addressing the Council without giving previous notice need to realize that there will be no
action taken on the items not on the agenda. The Council may limit presentations to no more than
three (3) minutes each.
Nicole Showed great courage - witnessed an event and wanted to ask about proper chains to use.
Parent education nights could be an opportunity to familiarize parents with resources.
Christine wanted to highlight teachers that work here and the All School Meeting. The beginning
of school could be an opportunity to do this in upcoming years. Something like an Open House.
Angie E. Mentioned that Thursday Market following A Walk Into Winter event would be a good
opportunity for classes to sell remaining goods. This is also an opportunity on any Thursday Market of
the year. Angie also recruited PC to help with cleaning of crayons with olive oil during meeting.

3.

AGENDA MODIFICATIONS (~ 6:25 pm)

4.

CONSENT AGENDA (~ 6:25 pm)
DISCUSSION/ACTION
4.1 Minutes from 11/5/19 Approved 1st Franki 2nd Nick *none opposed

5.

REPORTS (~ 6:30 pm)
DISCUSSION ONLY
5.1 Charter Council Liaison - Trisha Atehortua Wasn’t able to attend the last BOCC meeting. SWOT
analysis was completed. It was really interesting. Groups were developed to look at the school Vision and set
Goals to achieve as a school. Having our own building was a popular goal. Many great ideas came out of the day.
This information is being compiled and will be shared at some point in the future.
5.2 Administration Liaison - Rachel Ceja - SWOT analysis will be sent out to parents and it will likely also
be shared on the website. Summer O’Neil is back. Her roles are to work with Parent Square, drivers licenses and
insurance information for Field Trips, Community Board, and the Acorn. Make sure insurance is up to date and
field trips have enough drivers.
5.3 Faculty Liaison- Riley Murray - Kinder - lots of birthdays. Story of Star Money, St. Nicholas day
celebrated in most grades (December 5th). Light Spiral Verse - when all around us is dark and still.. 1st grade Geometric Shapes and light verses. 2nd Grade - Origin of St. Nicolas and spelling patterns, conflicting sequencing,
Hebrew alphabet. Mrs. Adams’ 4th grade - Yule, pinecone paintings, and Viking Glory - they won the recycling
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contest so currently have the School Acorn. Crafting. Lee - Snow poem, window start. Mr. Myers - Renaissance.
Mrs. Sarah Lee- Chemistry and Thankful Tree. Mrs. McDonald - Weather and lantern walk paintings are up.
Walking Field Trip to see traditional Mexican Folk Dancing open to the whole school on Monday December 9th.
Music - Winter Concert will be at PV this year (Monday, December 16th at 6pm). Tech made cards with graphic
design and poetry.
6.

NEW BUSINESS (~ 6:46 pm)
DISCUSSION/ACTION
6.1 Winter Concert Ideas & Preparations- A. Chambless - Candace Kremer secured the location of PV this
year for December 16, and offered up ideas for the event such as decor - Poinsettias on stage.
Schoolwide email will be sent as a reminder to get the information out to each class. Tess should be able
to set up permissions for Parent Square. Encourage the Blue Oak Gala - reach out to Inspire students for
getting experience for their video certifications. There are some Blue Oak students may have opted out
of videos or pictures. 8th graders could usher the performance. PC could sell flowers. Refreshments
could be sold OUTSIDE. Photo booth, also an option. Tess and Rachel will review the requirements for
media consent. Suggestion of posting a sign outside the venue, “By entering this venue, you confirm
consent to having your photo being taken” was made. Family Photo Backdrop if the photo dept can’t take
pictures due to parent consent. Rachel and Christine to determine the requirements before the dept. can
be contacted. The concert is free. The music department will prepare the program. A donation box for
the music dept will be put together by Franki. Flowers could be purchased and donated in advance. Angie
and Renae to sell flowers at the event - donated by various individuals bringing flowers. Amanda will send
out tl;dr. PC reps send out to classes tomorrow.
6.2 Walk Into Winter Reports and Requests- R. Turner, A. Ernest - Walk into Winter this Saturday,
December 7th - Food expenditures so far $177 Expected to spend $200 more for soup option and a salad
bar. 107 RSVPs so far. Veggie dog options will be provided. Popcorn, hot tea and cider. With Soup and
Salad. 60 brats and 40 dogs, 20 veggie, buns, various soups. Crock of Soup - sweet potato chilli, chicken
soup, Renae soup, Angie - Potato Leek Soup, Christine - kale, sausage, bean. There will be a healthy
carrot/salad option.
Setup - Friday and Saturday. Tables in games room. Setup for each area will have a sign up and to do list
for each area to set up. Classes need to be set up by 12:30 for each booth.
Greeting and ticket sales table at front door - prizes at stage area or front booth. Each class has an
envelope to collect tickets. Each class will have a unique stamp for their tickets.
Visitors: Public education center on board. Franki will make 12 Golden Stars, one for each booth, to
designate them as classroom fundraisers
TLDR will include announcement for how to handle tickets.
The school store will not be accepting tickets.
Information to Parents - Reach out to friends. General information. Flyers will be posted at Co op,
children’s museum 28 posters were posted around town.

7.

CLOSING COMMENTS
May Faire will be a PC run event.

DISCUSSION ONLY
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8.

ADJOURNMENT (~ 8:00 pm)

